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(T7111.11.1%M W. 1) ,11111.1 S., t laarawy-at-1 , 4t,2 Pew

street, Iltuningd.,ii, Pa. tal:tr.ll;;i7y.

Attornoy-at-Law, No. 111., 3nl
IP. 001.7 t. occlapi.,:i I,y M•,,rs. Woo ,ls 1111.

0.4,1_,11

nit. A. B. BRUMBA.Ct; !I, ttft...t, professional iterviveg

V t, tho com' .1 'inv. Oriice, No tviltiugtonst reef,
One (19, east et the Catholic Parsonage. jatt 1, 1

ITYSIULL has pernutneutly loeBt,l in Al.•Ymt.lria
prJonice his profession. - LjanA '7:i-ly.

r C. STOCKTON, Surgeon Denti ,t. Office in Leister's
1.4• building. in tlie room forucei:y occupied by Pr. E.
J Greene, fluuLingdou, Pa. [apl::S,

et Ho. R. WILADY, Attorney-at-Liw, 405 Pon Street,
lT Ilnatlikg,don, Pa. in0r17,'75

1:: Dem offiee in S. T. Itrewn%; new Intibling7,
U. Zr..,n, Penn Stwet, [a1.12:71

I C. M tDDEN, Atl,riey-at-Law. 0:11e0, Pe nh
it . Str-et. Hunt iltdon, Pa. ap 19;7 I

sv I.VAN FLAIR. Atiortwy-Kt-letw,J. Pa. Odic',, Pea n Strevt, thri, o w,st 3rd
Strt•et. p.m-I,ql

.
"....(1 1.ITll' llihi tit :\,;...t~ ta ,tu tir

for iievan,l

pel,:ona:M01.1 ,1 Iu with great care:mil prompt Of-
fie, on 1.0111;71

1 011AISE ASTr' ,TAN, Att..rnt.y-.0 Law.
trifice: No. •tuJ PL•uti ri

July 1:7•?.

Alt,a-3-at-Law, fieint:athai,
P,•an Slre.,t. Pr. nip

4,1 ,a.r...;+11 giv. n to all le;:;.ti

TM. . & Att..rneys.at.l.lw. Nu.321
Penn 5t4,14, Huntingdon, ra. All hinds td

promptly attended to. 12:7,.

New Advertisement

Mutual Aid Society
-I,F-

Pen ids',ra 31 iOr,
4;1 Lin ' \ :s.

i:l,arter4,l !:.,* the :%I:trk.ll 11, 1,
.1(111N B. STEIIMAN,

E, _1111; E A. 31A111:, Secretary.
Ca,h ASF,t

~:20,o110,out)AFSi•tS FULJA.Z. •.went,

Drath claims pit ‘, .11n. IsSo.
;at ing2,02:i certificates issued in 1579,

0t13.1111,1 insurance,
The cla,t, a•;sessiurnt, and class renewing sys-

tem triginated and suocessfully pursued for r
a decade of years by the 1.; B. Society-, has caused
a radical return in life insurance, reducing its
cost to the minimuta, and thereby placing its
Lem:tits within the reach of all. The payment of

application, S 5 annually for four years,ano
there4fter 2 annually during life, with pro rata
hi.urtali!y assessment, graded according to 8,7e,
:..cores ns wife, cull lren or ...dois the of one
thousand d.,ilarg. Healthy persons of both sex',

may become members. CertiUcate•3 issued in suin-,

ran4ing from 5504 to Sltymn. Agents wanted.
fiend or al.ply for eirenlars giving full informa-
tion to W. W. WITHINGTON, Agent,

Petersburg, Pa.
Or to D. S. EARLY, C;err!

('or. 911 street ii ailrua I,
Lelattiou, Pa. [way 21, SO ly

BEAUTIFY YOUR
1-1 1E1.4 S

The under,igued is prepared to doall kinds of

110USE BO SIGN PANTING,
Calcimining, Glazing,

Paper Ranging,
and any and all work belonging to the business.
Having bad several years' experience, he guaran-
tees satisfaction to those who may employ him.

S
Orders may be left.at the JOURNAL Book Store.

JOHN L. 11011LAND.
March 14th. 1579-tf.

CHEAP ! CHEAP ! 0111,1AP !!

PAPERS. N-1 FLUIDS. N./ALBUMS.
Buy your Paper, Buy your Stationery

Buy your Blank Books,

AT THEJnI7::CAL BOOR STA TI0.1 -ERI'

Fine Stationery, School Stationery,
Books for Children, Gaines for Children,
Elegant Fluids, Pocket Book, Pass Books,

_Anil Ott Ett(ilesS Ir, it y

ATTTIEJOURNA L BOOK dISTATIONERY FOR F

GENTLEMEN,
Avail yourselves othe opportithity

FOR A PERFECTFIT,

GOOD` MATERIAL,
B EST WRKMANSHIP,

COMBINED WITH

iroDERATE PRICES,
CALL ON

JOHN GILL,
315 WASIIINGTON, ST., HUNTINGDON, PA

asp-BEST 4..1. CLOTHS, C.% SST MERES, VEST.
&v., in tio• ,ouoty alw:lys nu liana. arr:ll,-,411.

STAMPING STAMPING
Having justreceived a fine assortment of Stamps
fr(un the east, I ana now prepared to du Stamping
fur

BRAIDING AND EMBROIDERING.
I also do Pinking at the sliortc ,t

Mits. !.14AIT1E G. (411AY,
No. 415 Mifflin Street.tray 3,157

DR_ J. J. DAHLEN,
GERMA N PHYSICIAN AND SURGEON
0111,,,e at the Washin•rton 11nti e, cr,rner of Seventh

:tll.l Pent' streets,
isr TIUNTINGDON, PA

Dlt. C. I I. BOYEIL
BURGEON PEN r,

Orii,e in Ili, Franklin House,
Apr.4-y, HUNTINGDON, PA

DIVITT
171,17: :1:1'1) CON FE IA NCER,

CHURCH' ST., bet. Third and Fourth,
0ct.11;79. lIITNTMGDON, PA
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New Advertisements

et„vaircrefi% Sal%
TO MAKE ROOM FOR
To .N 1 AkE "WWI F01:

FXTEEiSIVEXTENSP‘ INROVEME_NISMPROVEMENT
•

-7-

liiI p 11/ ' JJlO6

.111roAtt,cf.: , to the public that they will after

Z\IOLTDAY, JUNE 14-th, 10005
RF.DUCE TlTErit -rxrißE

WM-400M
NOVONS,

_OO T 8 & SWIM
3ATS AND CAPS .

N I

READY-MADE CLOTHING,
Which must be sold in order to make room for the

T-41 N AEG FNG OF /Wit STORE poom
-KAN I,A It( N( (FvUR TOR E

ECIDED All GAIN S in111 AUGAINS in
ECIDED ARCAIN'S in

Black and Colored Silks.
ECIDED Cashmeres and Alpacas.

Summer Dress Goods.
-Decided Bargains in ALL-WOOL BUNTINGS.
Deei(led Bargains in ALL-WOOL BUNTINGS.

Decided Bargains in Percales,Piques,White Goods,
Decided Bargains in Percales,Piques,White Goods,

DECIDED BARGAINS IN
BARGAINS

Milibug Ettillgs, IllscrdriEs, Glovos,iltiSigry, Parasols, Sushados,
RIBBONS, LADIES' TIES, COLLARS, &C.

11"2.6.77-.I\ZADE CLOTHING
For iL,T, Youths, Boys and Children,

AT PRICES THAT DEFY ALL COMPETITION.
Now Is the Time to Buy at Great-

ly Reduced Prices,
-AT TIIE-

MAADIOTH STORE
.-()F-

F ?-
_ -

FIUNTINCDON, PA.
(7.. 1 ,

BLACK'S JEWELRY STORE,
rrliv „1

Watches, Clocks, Jewelry,
SILVEIIWARE AND SPECIALTIES

IN CENTRAL PEN:SYLVANIA

Aill ericait 'Pitches,
Howard Watches,

Eight Watches,

Seringfield Watches,
IValche

Fine Swiss Watc
IX GOLD AND SILVER,

KEY AND STEM-WINDING
4.AL...

Very Large and Varied Assortment of
Ladies' and Gents.'

Gold & Plltocl Challis, RillEs, Bg.
f FOR TIIE JUSTLY CELETIft ITED

OCKFORID

QUICK-TIME WATCH,

BEAUTIFUL GLASSWARE
tue t-, H•-• in great variety, bas been alle‘l to the elegant stock

,Lap!e and Fancy Groceries at

I
a.mß 0 H. LANE'S

CASH EXCHANGE STORE.
Handsome .ct ts of GL Ass as low as 35 ets. The place to buy QUEENSWARE by the piece or in
setts, is at F. H. L1;:E'S STORE. Handsome TEA SETTS' consisting of 46 pieces of White Stone

China, can be buttglic for S4, at F. 11. LANE'S low price store.

MACKEREL.
A large :.toeit of ehoice Mackerel, consisting ofDeep Sea, Extra Shore, New Fat, and all the best va-

rieties and numbers known in the market. Also Large Roe and Lake
Herring, Cod Fish and shad in season.

SPFACI.AL NOTICE.
F. 11. La nc ,I,.es not buy or sell ,Itort weioltt packages of Fish. You do not want to buy salt at Fish
prices. CANNED COODS, including Cs.lifnrnia Choice Fruits, 4vaporated and other Dried Fruits.
green Fruits, Foreign and Domestic. AU kinds of choice TEAS, from 15 to 20 cents per quarter,
t:00,1 Sugar from S cents per pound to Ilae best Maple Sugar in bricks or granulated at 12 cents per
pound. SALT MEAT, FLOUR, NOTT.ONS, CONFECTIONS, WOOD and WILLOW-WARE, and
in short, about everything to be found in a first-class Grocery and Provision Store, can be bought at
F. 11. LANE'S Cash and Exchange S tore, near the Catholic church, on Washington street, Hunting-
don, Pa. MOTTO:—GOOD QUALI,IY—FULL QUANTITY—SMALL PROFITS.

1x!
“

TIUNTINGDON, PA„ FRIDAY, JULY 30, 1880.

Legal Advertisements

REGISTER'S NOTlCE—Notice is
hereby given, to all persons interested, that

the following, named pc1,0116 have :4 4 . 1 t led theirac-
counts in the ltegi,ter'sliee, at Huntingdon, and
that the said neeounts will lie presented for con-
firmation and allowance, at an Orphans' Court, to
be held at liunting4hin, in and for the county of
lluatiti:!.lon, on WEDNESDAY, the 18th day of
Al"ki next, (is;:).) t.. wit :

1. Account or 13 corge I:11y, ulrdian of George
Wo:kins,,n, minor child ot Mrs. Ilarumn P. Dick-

2. l'irst and partial amount of Calvio L. Ilous-
Iouu:11 and David li. administrator of the
estmit, of :Vlary I-04, lis ,,sodri.
1101.4,11,fh, ii•

iNt :!!1•1 ii!1,11 •1, 11f1,1 i.l li. 3liller
and ('. 1,. . Tro,te,,,z to sell the real es-
tate .41 Ai If! of AieXa edrij, de-

irl;t it le r, adtnin-.l. Fir,* D.
i4tio t..r of Ow ~tate Rand,.!pli, late of
Darree to;vlr=.llip, deceased. . - .

5. First and final account of John G. White,
Guardian of Mary J. Keith, (formerly MeNevlin)
minor child of .la tnes MeNevlin, late of Fulton
county, deceased.- •

6. -final GuardianFhip ar•count of James A.
Brown. Guardian of S. 'Worley, (now

Rachel S. Irexier.)

7. Account or Dirr and Thomas Mitchell,
Executors of “e.,14.: M. n,n, I:ite of Jackson
township, deceased.

S. The fourth administra:.ion and trust account
of Samuel T. Drown. Executor and Trustee under
the will -of David Snare, deceased.

9. Account of David Peachey, Guardian of
I:corge 8., Cora h., b ink, K., Moses W.. and
catharine Yoder, minor children of Christian
Yoder, deceased.

10. Account of John Peachy, Guardian of Menno
M., Abner and Christian Detwiler, minor children
of Christian Dot :viler, late of Brady township ; de-
ceased.

It. Ailministrati,n Recount Frederick C.
Krause.neting Executor of the last will arid testa-
tnent of Fr:Ai:rick Krause, late of Tod township,
deceased.

12. Guardianship account of George Jackson,
Guardian of the minor children of Nicholas Deck-
er, deceased, as filed by Thomas Jackson, admin-
istrator of said George Jackson, now deceased.

13. Guardianship accounts of George Jackson,
Guardian of Elizabeth, Ann and Margery Jane
Shaver, minor children of Roger Shaver,deceased,
as filed by Thomas Jackson, administrator ofsaid
George Jackson, deceased.

11. Guardianship account of George Jackson,
Guardian of the minor children of John 11. Green,
deceased, as tiled by Thomas Jackson, adminis-
trator of said George Jackson, deceased.

15. Account of George .Jackson, Trustee ap-
pointed to sell the real estate ofBenjamin Corbin,
deceased, as filed by Thomas Jackson, adminis-
trator of George Jackson, deceased.

Di. First and partial account of Rev. John G.
(lock and John ilea4roar, Executors of the last
will of John B..ashoar, late of Shirley township,
deceased. .

17. First administration account of Samuel T.
Brown, administrator d. b. n. c. t. a. of John P.
Anderson, deceased.

Account of Samuel 1,. Stryker, administra-
tor of the estate of Samuel D. Stryker, late of
West township, (absentee) with distribution ac-
count annexed.

1:). Account of Wm. Leas, Executor of the
last will ut Mrs. Nary Long, late of Shirley town-
ship, deceased.

20. Final account of Joseph M. Krider, admin-
istrator of the estate of Mary Krider, late of War-
riursmark township, deceased.

21. Account of J. F. Schock, Executor of the
last will and testament of Jane O'Kain, late of
Henderson township, deceased, with distribution
account annexed.

22. First and final account of William Ewing,
Executor of the will of Martha Mennen, lute of
Barree township, deceased.

23. Account of George W. Gates, one of the Ex-
ecutors of the will of Mary M. Hoffer, late ofBar-
roe township, deceased.

21. First and partial account of Andrew My-
ton, Executor of the will of Jacob Smith, late of
West township, deceased, with his partial account
us Trustee to soil real est ite of said deceased, an-
nexed.

25. First and final uccou-at of Dr. W. T. Brown-
ing, administrator of the estate of E. E. Roger,
late of the borough of Orbisonia, deceased.

26. Account of Alfred and Calvin Porter, ad-
ministrator of all and singular, the goods, &c.,
which were of Anna D. Porter, late of the borough
ofAlexandria, deceased.

27. First and final account of George P. Wake-
field, administrator of the estate of 11. Augustus
Wakefield, deceased.

23. Guardianship account of George Jackson,
Guardian of Maggie McCollum, (now Maggie
Suter), as filed by Thomas Jackson, administrator
of said George Jackson, deceased.

'29. Second and final account of R. L. Hender-
son and Jerry Heck, Executors of the will of Jacob
Beck, later of Warriorsmark township, deceat:ed.

Guardianship account of Andrew Smith,
Guardian of John McCool, a minor child of George
MeCool, and legatee of John McCool, deceased, as
filed by George M. Cresswell and Ana M. Smith,
administrators of the said Andrew Smith.

:-11. First and final account of John Flenner,
Executor of the last wilt and testatnent of Eliza
Steel, late ofthe borough of Huntingdon, deceased.

32. Account of Darvin Grazier, Guardian of
Robert Ross, one of the minor children of George
Ross, late of the township of Wa.rr:orsurark, de-
ceased.

33. First and Final account of Jesse Gocaman,
Executor of Sarah Ellen Logan,late of the borough
of lluntingdon, deceased, with distribution an-
nexed.

34. First account of J. R. Simpson and Eliza
Conprobst, Executors of Henry Conprobst, late of
Barree township, deceased.

35. First and final account of J. R. Simpson,
one of the Executors and Trustee appointed to
sell the real estate of Henry Conprobst, late of
Barree township, deceased, with a distribution
annexed.

I. D. KUNTZELMAN,
Register.July23,lBSO,

NOTICE is hereby given to all persons
interested that the following Inventories of

the goods and chattels set apart to widows, under
the provisions of the Act of 14th of April, A. 0.,
1851, have been filed in the office of the Clerk of
the Orphans' Court of Huntingdon county, and
willbe presented for "approval by the Court,"on
WEDNESDAY, AUGUST 18th, 1880:

1. Inventory of the personal property of J. J.
Rohison, late of Mt. Union borough, deceased,
as taken by his widow, Catharine Robison.

2. Inventory of the personal property of Thomas
Wilson, late of Springfield township, deceased, as
taken by his widow, Mahula Wilson.

3. Inventory of the personal property of Samuel
11. Grove, late of Lincoln township, deceased, as
taken by his widow, Susan C. Grove.

4. Inventory of the personal property of Joel
Kauflumn, late of Brady township, deceased, as
taken by his widow, Mary Kauffman.

5. inventory of the personal property of Eph-
rains Yingling, late of Clay township, deceased,
,as taken by his widow, Rachel Yingling.

C. Inventory of the property elected tobe taken
a.nd retained by Ann Eliza Martin, widow of Cun-
n ingbain Martin, late of Walker township, de-
er used.

I. D. KUNTZELMAN,
J.n1523,1830.] Clerk Orphans' Court,

PROCLAMATlON—Whereas,byapre-e nit to me directed, dated at Huntingdon, the
2•.:(1day of April, A. D., ISto, under the hands and seal
ofthe Hon. John Dean, President Judge of the Courtsof
Common Pleas, Oyer and Terminer, and general jail deliv-
ery of the I.4th Judicial District of Pennsylvania, compo-
sed of Huta/000n, Blair and Cambria counties;and the

Grans Miller and Adam fleeter, his assm4l-
-Judges of the county of fluutingdoujustices assign-
ed, appointed to hear, try and detsrmine all and
every indictment made or taken for or concerning
all crimes, which by the laws of the State are made
capital, or felonies of death and other offences,
crones and misdemeanors, which have been or
shall hereafter lye committed or perpetrated, for
crimes aforesaid—l um commanded to make public procla-
mation throughout my whole bailiwick, that a Court of
Oyer and Terniiner,Common Pleas and Quarter Sessions
and generation delivery will be held at theCourtHouse, in
the borough of Iluntingdon, on the Third Monday (and
16111 day) of August DNS°, and those who will prosecute the
said prisoners, be then and there to prosecute them as it
shall be just,and that all Justices of thePeace, Coronerand
Constables within said county, be thenand there iu their
proper persons, at 10 o'clock, a. in., of said day, with their
records, inquisitions, examinations and remembrances, to
do those things which to their Latices respectively appertain
Dattad at Iluntingdon,the 2.141 day of July, in the year

ofour lard one thousand eight hundred and eighty,
and the 105th year of American Independence.

BA3I'L. U. thVIN. SUERIFV,

AUDITOR'S NOTICE.
[Estate of BENZ. SOLLERS, deceased.]

Noticeis hereby given that the undersigned
Auditor appointed by the Orphans' Court to dis-
tribute the balance in the hands of Jonathan
Evans and Trustee appointed by said court to sell
the real estate of Benj. Sellers, late of Springfield
township, deceased, will attend at his office, on
Penn street, in the borough of Huntingdon, Pa.,
for the purpose of said appointment, onFRIDAY,
the 6th day of AUGUST, A. D., 1860, at one
o'clock, p. m., at which time and place all per-
sons interested can be present, So.

11. C. MADDEN,
Ju1y23,1860. Auditor.

Ely WRits ts' *Wm
Fur th,.l,,utr:Ar

My Darling Shoes,

liml hb•~x the little feet that can never g,
fur the little slums an empty, in my Uuuk tie..y're tail

sometimes take one iumy hand, ft irgetiing till I
It is a little lialf-worn shoe, and muck too small for we
And all at once I feel a sense of bitter less lied pain,
As when but seven mouths ago,it cut my heart in twain,

O!i. little feet, that weary not, I wait for them no more,
Fur I am driftingon the tide, and they have reached the

', bore ;

Awl, while the blindittp• tearnlmie; wet the.. little
KII

I try to think lily ilarlitig's feet awe treadit.::; streek of

Awl then I lay them .le.wti alway, tun' and .ely.
God 1,10, the little feet that newry aurcly catin..t

And while I thus am standing T almost SPPIII t qi.C.
The little fonn beside me, j.t ;Inhe use.l to lei• ;
The little thee uplifted, wi.ll its soft and tender eyes--
Alt, me! I might have known that look was born for Par•

*Wise.
T reach my arms net fondly, bet they dal,the empty air,
For there is nothing of my darling but the shoes he usol

towear.

! the bitterness of parting cannot be done :twat'
Until I meet my darling where hi, feet ran never stray ;
When I no more am drifted upon the surging tide,
Hut with him safely landed upon the river side,
Be patient, heart! while waiting to see the chilling wal',
Forthe little feet in the •liin in ,;,treet can never go astray.

CI 10 liti •

The Democratic Nomination.

Bradford Reporter.]
To say that the Democracy is jubilant

over the Cincinnati nominations is to fee-
bly express the feelings of a party which
escaped such a happy deliverance from
the threatened and anticipated danger of' a
possible Tilden, or what was worse, per
haps, the infliction of a Randall. It is this
narrow escape from what seemed inevita-
ble, which has aroused a sudden spurt of
enthusiasm in the Democratic ranks, and
given rise to wild and unreasonable hopes
of succe,..s. The Democratic party is re-
markable for a display of confidence where
there is not even the remotest possibility
of success. And now that the Cincinnati
Convention did not do the very worst thing
that might have been done; that it did'
not put in nomination candidates so ob-
j'ectionable as to shock even the sensibili-
ties of the Northern doughface and inim-
ical to the judgment of every patriot, seems
to have been so contrary to theexperience
of the past and to the present expectation
of the masses of the Democracy, that they
are filled with exultation, and the sensa-
tion of having a respectable candidate is
so new that they fancy past political of-
fences are to be condoned, and the country
will make haste to ratify the accidental
action of the bewildered Cincinnati Con-
vention.

We imagine that while there is just rea-
son for their exultation, there is none
whatever for their anticipations that the
voters of the country are ready to take the
same view of' the situation, nor will they
hasten to put the Democratic party in
power because they present as their can-
didate even so respectable a man and such
a gallant soldier as Gen. Hancock. We
have not one word to say against the pa-
triotism, the courage, the services of the
distinguished General who had such a
prominent part in leading the Union armies
to victory and in preserving the Union
against the efforts of the Confederate lead-
ers who now place him before the people
as the man best qualified to be at the head
of the government they in vain sought to
overthrow. It is not our desire nor shall
we attempt to say one word in disparage-
ment of Gen. Hancock, because it would
be undeserved, and then the treat issues
that underlie the contest do not hinge upon
military services of any man, nor whether
he is a shade more or less qualified for the
high duce for which he is named ; but the
great question which is to be settled at the
coming election by the American people,
is, whether or not they will confide the
liberties and the destinies of the nation to
the keeping of the men and the pray
which sought within the present genera-
tion to overthrow it ?

For the election of Gen. Hancock means
not the rewarding of a deserving Union
General by elevating him to the highest
office in the gift of the people, but it means
the domination of the Democratic party
in the government and the control of that
government by the late Confederates, be-
cause the ex-rebels are theruling element
in the Democratic party—mould .its pur-
poses and guide its action. That this con-
trolling element has not changed its views
or reformed its purposes the history of' the
past two years so plainly shows that he
must be dull indeed who has not learned
the truth that while there may have been
an attempt at studied concealment, yet the
cher; '-od theories of the States rights rev-
°, 'lave never been abandoned,

be put forward and urged to
so soon as the fear of a popular

rebuke is removed.
We arc told that a distinguis.hed Union

soldier has been nominated by the ex-
rebels, as if that was an act which illus-
trated their love for the Union soldier,
their regard for f he Union, and their re-
pentance for the great crimes which, with-
in the present generation, caused the loss
of so many lives, so much of misery and
sorrow. and an expenditure of treasure so
great that its burdens are almost unsup
portable. And a rebel General seconds
the nomination and phidges for his support
a "Solid South l" Why should there be
a solid South for the Union soldier of the
Democracy when another equally brave
Union soldier is presented, who combines
with his soldierly record, civil qualifies-
tions which peculiarly fit him to fill a civil
post ? If the South is ready to accept and
vote for a distinguished Union General,
why should there be a solid vote for a
Democratic candidate ? Are they ready
to acknowledge the heinousness of their
offenses, and the justice of the Union
cause ? Are they willing to renounce the
heresy of States rights, and to guarantee
to every citizen the protection of the Na-
tional government in the employment of
his rights ? Where is the evidence of any
such change, or any dispe- *don to live in
fraternal peace and concord, guaranteeing
to every citizen of the United States the
same liberty of speech and action enjoyed
in Northern States

There is no evidence of any such honor-
able and fraternal disposition, and the nom-
ination of a distinguished Union General,
is no guarantee of any desire or purpose
on the part of the Confederate to abate
one single effort towards the accomplish-
ment of' the purposes which brought about
the Rebellion, and which were sooffensive-
ly prominent at the Extra Session of Con-
gress. The Southern politicians are pro-
vernally shrewd and astute, and they usu-
ally choose the instruments to carry out
their plans with sagacity. How comes it
that just now they have suddenly fallen in
love with a distinguished Union General ?

Certainly it is not his services iu saving
the Union that commends him to their

favor. It will hardly be claimed that be-
cause he was a brave soldier, and fought
gallantly to put down the Rebellion that
the Confederates honor him therefor and
would reward him with the Presidency ?

When did thoy become FO magnanimous,
and so full of regard for the boys in blue?
No such pretensions will stand the test for
a moment, and the reason for their desire
to honor a 17niOn soldier must be looked
for elsewhere.

The reason for the nomination of Gen.
Hancock, and his acceptance by the rebels
to theextent of pledging him a solid South,
is their determination to get into power.
The Union soldier is taken to fool the
North. While Gen. Bancock's military
qualities are admitted, yet he has been
trained in camps and is without the edu-
cation, experience or qualifications which
fit him for the Presidency. Once inaug-
urated and the wily Southern politicians
know that he would be as wax in their
hands, and could be moulded in any shape
they might desire. Whatever might be
the desire of Gen. Hancock, as President,
he would be under the control of the men
who nominated and elected him, and he
would be obliged to obey the behests of
the solid South. Is there any reasonable
hope to expect a different state of affairs,
judging from the experience of the past,
and realizing the suhtile and powerful in-
fluences which would be brought to bear
upon him ? The election of Gen. Han-
cock means the complete supremacy of the
rebel elethent in the government, the un-
doing of all that was settled by the War
for the Union, and the retregaading of the
nation, losing all that has been gained du-
ring the present generation. We cannot
believe that such a calamity is to fall upon
the nation, and certainly it will not ifevery;
Republican realizes the danger and the •
necessity for increased activity, vigilance
and exertion.

A Party of False Pretenses.
Pitt-litargh Commercial-Cazette.

A correspondent asks : "It Hancock is
not a Pennsylvania, to what State should
he properly be credited ?" An answer to
this has been already given. In yesterday's
paper we stated that, although a native of
Pennsylvania, he is and has long been a
citizen of Missouri. He married there
thirty years ago, and is now credited on
the army rolls as belonging to that State.
It would have been false and absurd for
the Democrats to have claimed Jackson as
a North Carolinian, or for theRepublicans
to have put Lincoln up a as Kentuckian ;
and it is just as ridiculous for the Demo-
crats to claim Hancock- as a Pennsylvanian.
It is worse than ridiculous. It is a glaring
false pretense, and one which Hancock
should scorn to sanction. It is well under-
stood why this false claim is made in his
behalf. It was fitting that the Union Gen-
eral and the "soldier statesman" should
hail from a Northern State. One of the
greatest objections to taking up Bayard was
the fact that he would be credited to the
South. co, in order to hide as largely as
possible the real purpose of the rebel brig-
adiers in selecting a tool like Hancock, they
found it convenient to credit him to Penn-
sylvania, which he left when 16 yearsof age
rather than to Missouri, where he has had
his home and citizenship ever since early
manhood.

--

Garfield not a Slave Catcher.

One of Gen. Gerfield's staff says that a
fugitive slave with bleeding head came in-
to the camp in Kentucky once, hotly pur-
sued by a planter. The division comman-
der, who believed in the fugitive slave law,
wrote an order to Brigadier-General Gar-
field to hunt up and deliver the negro, who
had hid in Garfield's command. Garfield,
on receiving the order, wrote on the back :

"I respectfully but positively decline toal-
low my command to search for or deliver
up any fugitive slaves. I conceive that
they are here for iluite another purpose.
The command is open, and no obstacles
will be placed in the way of search."—
The mes,enger told Garfield he was afraid
he would be court-martialed for disobedi-
ence of orders. The General replied :

"The matter may as well be tested first as
last. Right is right, and Ido not propose
to mince matters at all. My soldiers are
here for other purposes than hunting and
returning fugitive slaves. My people, on
the 'Western Reserve of Ohio, did not send
my boys and myself down here to do that
kind of business, and they will back me up
in my actions." He never heard of it
again.

FORNEY libels the memories of the dead
when he persists in keeping, underthe title
of his paper, theportraits of Abraham Lin-
coln, Charles Sumner, Henry C. Carey and
Morton McMichael, when he knows that
if living, they one and all would resent it
as an insult to their loyalty and Republi-
canism. Gen. Grant,for whom he expressed
such love and fealty, and who supports Gar•
field and not Hancock, will view the reten-
tion of his portrait with the contempt it
deserves. To be consistent let Forney take
them down and hang in their stead, John
C. Calhoun, Robert E. Lee, John C. Breck-
inridge, J. E. B. Stuart and Jeff Davis.
For the peaceable old founder of the Com-
monwealth, William Penn, he could substi-
tute "Fort Pillow" Chalmers; for Benja-
min Franklin,Bob Toombs, and for Thomas
A. Edison, Ben Hill. This would complete
Forney's gallery, and be more in unison
with his admiration for the heroes of the
Lost Cause. By all means let him make
the change at once even at the cost of' de-
laying one or two editions of Anti•Proy-
rem.—Lanraster Examiner.

TitERE should be no sort of doubt as to
where General Garfield stands on the tariff
question, when a pronounced protectionist
like William D. Kelley champions him in
such words as these, addressed to a Phila-
delphia audience :

"This is not a question of President or
Vice President. That is a small question.
The cowing contest interests every man
who labors for wages, it interests every
youth who expects to support himself by
honest labor, and every capitalist, employ-
er and employe alike. The Republican
party is in favor of a protective tariff, es-
tablished by them in 1861, which has giv-
en prosperity to the country for twenty
years, and which has always been resisted
by the Democrats. The tariff have made
Philadelphia a marvel for its workshops.
That tariff is in danger, and it remains for
the Republican party to defend it. The
Democratic plattbrru is a tariff for revenue
only. A revenue tariff means free trade
and advantages to foreign workmen and
manufacturers. If you believe in your own
wages, you can't vote the Democratic ticket
He who votes for llancock votes for small
wages. It is a soldier against a soldier ;

it is a soldier, statesman and protectionist
against a soldier on a free-trade platform." ,

Forney on Hancock in 1868.
In his recent panegyric on his second

"favorite son of Pennsylvania," Colonel
Forney said "calumny of any kind onGen.
I fancock is a liad crutch to help the am-
bition of weak men." "Gen. Hancock is
the favorite son of Pennsylvania, and comes
bale the people of his native State with.

rr,0,r,1." But Col. Forney
says have this exalted opinion of

ancock's record, especially the only
.a, he ever made at a civil adminis-
trative record. The Philadelphia Bulletin
has been looking up what Forney said of
him twelve years ago in the Prtss. And
here is what he said in that journal in
September, 18(7, and Wit wasn't 'calumny'
it was certainly the severest kind of sar-
casm hurled at the man to whom be now
says "his own pledge binds him as his own
note of hand" and which "in morals is as
solemn as if he had gone before a magis-
trate and sworn to abide by it" :

"Tlaneock,it is now authoritativelyknown, will
not go to New Orleans while the ehole,a is raging
as it is at present. The epidemic, by
time in this way, may yet prove the political sal—-
vation of the South."

But two months later, when "the polit-
ical salvation of the South" was endanger-
ed by "the fitvorite son's" presence at New
Orleans, Col. Forney thus commented ed-
itorially upon Ilancoa's special order,
No. 203, revoking special order, No. 125,
of General Sheridan, which provided for
revision of jury lists ,so as to exclude all
persons declared by the Reconstruction
Act to be incompetent by reason of rebel
disabilities. We quote from an editorial
in the _Press of December 6, 1867 :

"We fear very much that Pennsylvania is to
have the honor, er whatever it may be, of furnish-
ing Andrew Johnson at last with a Military Gov-
ernor after his own heart. General Hancock, it is
very evident, is a better soldier than a lawyer.—
Hisargument, published in a telegraphic corres-
pondence from New Orleans, to-day, if carried to
its legitimate conclusion, wouldhustle the Gener-
al himselfand all his staff out of Louisiana in
double-quick time. If a civil government pro-
nounced by Congress (and that is by the people)
to be illegal, is not to be embarrassed, no matter
how greatly it may embarrass freedom or recon-
struction, or bow contumacious maybe itsattitude
in regard to the General Government, then Gener-
al Hancock has no right to be in New Orleans,
where his presence, or that of any man who wears
the blue, is on entbarrassment; and by the same
reasoning still less right had he to cross the Mary-
land line at the head of columns of National bay-
onets, attempting to embarrass the Confederate
militia sent into the field by the action of Stith
Governments, which were legitimate when com-
pared with those inaugurated by Andrew Johnson
when acting in his favorite character of Dictator."

In the Press of January 6, 1868,Col.
Forney thus outlined the national outcrop-
pings of the "favorite son's" statesmanlike
political instincts :

"It. C. Buchanan, the new appointee of General
Hancock to command the District ofLouisiana, is
a brother of the notorious Buchanan of the rebel
navy. During the war, It. C. Buchanan was sta-
tioned for a long time in New Jersey, be being ap-
parently one of those whom it was deemed judic-
ious to suppress during the war against the Rebel-
lion. Ile is a Marylander bybirth. His military
history well illustrates the coming policy of Han-
cock."

In an editorial on the 10th of January,
Col. Forney confirms the statement that
Gen. Hancock had removed the stars and
stripes from his headquarters to relieve
Gen, Beauregard and other rebels from
their "embarrassment":

"Hancock, a Johnson General, assumes com-
mand in the Fifth Military District—Louisiana—-
midforthwith down go the colors of the nation. A
loyal meeting in Texas is assaulted by a mob of
defiant traitors and dispersed by violence. The
leaders of this mob, when arrested by some honest
officer, who forgot the new "policy" which now
reigns at New Orleans, are released by Hancock,
for that is virtually what his order amounted to,
set at large by a Brigadier General of the United
States Army, a man uniformed in blue. Alas for
the loyal men of Texas, with Sheridan a thousand
stiles away! * ° And now that Hancock comes
in to turn the milita• y against the reconstruction
acts, we must look for dark days in Texas and
Louisiana!"

The other day Col. Forney said in the
Progress that "the attempt toarouse Cath-
olic hostility to General Hancock because
he carried out the orders of the Govern-
ment (in executing Dirs. Surratt) is one
of the worst exhibitions of party defama-
tion and disgraces all who are engaged in
it." But if now, why not? On January
14, IEGS, he said in an editorial in the
P•ess :

"Hancock's chances for the Democratic Presi-
dential nomination are gradually lessening. The
Irish Democracy have fully resolved to support no
man who had anything to do with the execution
of the sainted Mrs. Surratt."

And on the day following he repeated
the "calumny" about Hancock's fastidious
ness in not offending the tastes or hurting
the feelings of the rebels. He bad not
only hauled down the American flag at the
request of Beauregard, but, according to
Col. Forney's statement at the time when
the facts were notorious, he laid ofthe na
tional uniform rather than offend its ene-
mies who bad stained it with his own
blood at Gettysburg ! We quote from the
Press of January 15th, 18611 :

"The Democratic journals laud Hancock because
in New Orleans, where he is at present stationed
as the commanding officer of the Fifth Military
Distr ct, he does not offend the tastes or hurt the
Aeliisgs of the people there by wearing the national
uniform. Would it not tend to soothe the sensi-
tive feelings of the patriotic Louisianians if he
should don the gray."

On the 17th of January, 1838, Colonel
Forney wrote from Washington, in his
"Occasional" letter, a long account of an
outrage committed on a Union soldier by
a rebel mob at Belton, Texas, as au illus-
tration of how confusion had become worse
confounded in the Fifth District since
Gen. Hancock's advent there as the ex-
ponent of "My Policy," prefacing it with
the following comment :

"Louisiana and Texas seem to be reserved as
the especial trophies of Gen. Ilancock's statesman-
-6hlp. Since his advent there has been nothing
but confusion worse confounded. Every mail
brings tidings of some now rebel outrage. Even
old Conservative new papers like Flake's Galves-
ton Bulletin do not withhold the facts,proriny the
calamities of Hancock's administration in Texas."

The Bulletin states that the above are
only its first instalment of Mr. Forney's
opinions of ITancJek! There are more to
follow, but this would suffice to show how
Hancock's execution of Andrew Johnson's
"My Policy," which constitutes the en
tirety of Ueneral Hancock's statesmanship
was judge at the North in 1868, and by
the same men who now profess such tre-
mendous admiration for him.

REPRESENTATIVE BAKER. of Indiana
has made an analysis of Democratic econ-
omy as illustrated in the expenditures of
the House of Representatives, where the
Democrats have held full control for five
years. During the last year of Republican
control the number of permanent annual
employees of the House was and their
pay amounted to $194,190 a year. Now
the number of permanent employees is
173 and their pay amounts to $207,798

a year. Other expenditures have increas-
ed in similar proportion, and if that party
had sole control of the Government it
would not be long until the National Treas-
ury would be bankrupt. Their pensions
to rebel soldiers, which will be paid if
Hancock is elected, would take several
millions out of it. The Democratic party
dare not be trusted.

SUBSCRIBE for the JOURNAT,

"Our Noble Nominee."
Bellefonte Republiemn.]

The Demorrutie Tratclimitil, in its issue
of July 2d, in a leader under the above
caption, says :

"It was Gen. Hancock's devotion to the princi-
ples of civil. Itw while in the highest military
command that realls made him the Democratic
nomineefor Presided, although his magnificent
military record excites the most enthusiastic ad-
miration everywhere and among all parties. Rut
he would nevertheless hardly:have been made the
Democratic candidate had itnot been for his civil
record in Louisiana and Texas."

The, italics are ours. This is a very frank
confession on the part of the leadingDem-
ocreic paper in Centre county—that bad
it not been fur General Hancock's civil
record in Louisiana and Texas he never
would have been nominated for President
by the Democratic party. Of course it
would not. However brilliant his military
record, and however much it may excite
enthusiastic admiration among all parties,
yet that according to the Watchman would
not have ingratiated him into the favor of
a National Democratic Convention.

This is true, because when Hancock was
making his magnificent military record the
Mitch/nun an d every other paper of the

same ilk dubbed him with such pleasing
titles and epithets as a "Lincoln Hire-
ling," "public marauder and plunderer,"
and in 1865, and as late as 1872, denom-
inated him • butcher," "hangman," etc,
because of the part he performed in the
execution of Mrs. Surratt. Now we have
no opprobrious epithets to heap upon Gen-
eral 11ancock, and would not be guilty of
heaping the abuse upon him that the
Watchman and all otherDemocratic papers
did during the war, when he was making
his magnificent military record.

But we do admire his military record
because he proved himself a patriotic and
gallant soldier, and did as much to defeat
the treason of the Democratic party of the
country in their efforts to destroy thegov-
ernment as any other one man we know of.
For that we admire and respect him. For
that the Wakhman and the Democratic
party do not admire him, and would Dot
have nominated him as their candidate for
President on his magnificent record.

The Watchman says he was nominated
because of his civil record in Louisiana
and Texas. What was Gen. Hancock's
civil record in Louisiana and Texas T

In 1867,as the special friend ofAndy
Johnson, the President of the United
States, he went to 'Louisiana and• Texas,
the successor of General Sheridan, whore-
fused tobe used by the President in the
interest of the "White Leaguers," and as
a menial to carry out the "my policy" of
the President. Andy Johnson, who be-
came President through a very fatal acci-
dent to the country, the assassination of
Abraham Lincoln, undertook to reconstruct
all the Southern States, so as to enhance
his own and his friends' political interests.
General Sheridan, in Louisiana and Texao,
refused to serve as his tool. Gen. Han-
cock was called upon and obeyed the com-
mand of his superior, and went down there
armed with lot of general orders, which
had been prepared by Judge Jerry Black,
and promulgated them. He did nothing
and would do nothing to prevent the White
Leaguers from enacting and enforcing their
black codes, and by his non-interference
in behalf of the rights of freedom and the
principles of free government, he so in-
gratiated himselfinto the good favorof.°White Leaguers and Ku Klux ofLouisi-
ana and Texas that he became their can-
didate for President in 1868,they voting
for him in convention in New York, and
has been their standing candidate ever
since. This is his civil record inLouisi-
ana and Texas, which the Watchman says
secured his nomination in the Democratic
convention and without which he could
not have been nominated.

The Wildman gives the true sentiment
of its party when it asserts it has no love
for Hancock's magnificent military record,
and subordinates it all to his civil record
in Louisiana and Texas. What love the
Democratic piny always has had and still
professes to have fur the Union soldier !

POLITICAL INTIMIDATION.

Republican Candidates for Office With-
draw.

Two I; y Singular Letters from Two 41-
abainans—The Peculiar Pressure of the
Democrats too Strong to be Resisted—
Fear of Assassination the Cause of the
Withdrawal—Political Intolerance in
.Ilabanza—lt forces Two Republican
Candidates to Withdraw.

WAsitINGToN, July 28.—Alabama pa-
pers contain cards from two Republican
candidates for local offices withdrawing
their names. The cards bear internal evi-
dence that the work of intimidation has
begun in one locality at least; or probably
it has never ended since it was first intro-
duced from Mississippi.

The first card is from Mr. M.L. Bowie,
a one-legged ex confederate soldier, whom
the Republicans proposed to place on their
local county ticket. Mr. .Bowie says :

"I desire to pay that I am not a candi-
date for any office in Dallas county. For
anything I have done to obtain one I alone
am responsible, and not Judge Craig or
any other mail. My condition, and my
duty to my family, which demands an
honest effortfor their support, alonepromp-
ted my course. It' by expressing a desire
for public office I have committed a sin, I
for one am ready to bear my part of the
consequences, whatever others may see fit.
to do."

The second letter is from E. H. Craig,
Republican candidate for circuit judge.
He says :

"I have endeavored always to do my
duty as a citizen and an officer, but if my
candidacy for an office is to have thiseffect
upon the community I ought not longer
continue in thecontest, and withdrawfrom
it, believing that with the prejudices ex-
cited against me by the individuals who
are managing the campaign on the other
side, my influence for good in the office
would be destroyed."

On a fair vote the county in which these
men reside gives a Republican majority of
20,000, but the Hancock Democrats down
there will permit no Republican to make
a canvass against the Democracy. An at-
tempt to do so, after having been notified
to withdraw, will result in their assassina-
tion. Can loyal Democrats in the North
vote for a man who will be the tool of
these cut-throats ?

THE Ohio Democrats have nominated
the following State ticket : Judge William
Long, of Tiffin, for Secretary of State; M.
B. Follett, for Supreme Judge; Richard
.J. Fanning (incumbent), for Clerk of Su-
preme Court ; W. J. Jackson, Board of
Public Works; J. J. Burns. (incumbent),
Commissioner of Schools ; It. P. Itanney
and John F. Jollett, Presidential Electors
at large.
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